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a natural arch under which it could beWANTED ! MURDER OF MA J. ADAM S. CAMP.
We are called upon- - to chronicle one of)

the most hoa-pendi- and sou r-s-rc Renin
ftoccurrences that falls to the lot of us fra

NEW AND CHEAP

GOODS.
JAMES KYLE

: SKETCH OF TRAVEL.
Correspondence of the Charleston. Courier.

Asheville, N. C-- , Sept. 23, 1848.
Before my departure from Flat Rock, I

joinetl a party that was about to visit the
falls of Little River. After having pro-
ceeded far about three miles, we came to
the country seat and farm of Col. M.

whence we had the Crstgood
view of Pinnacle Mountain, rising boldly
up about two thousand feet above ilie val-

ley. Standing on some overhanging cliff's,
from a point on this ' mountain, a most
beautiful and extension bird's eye view of

mortals. Major Adam S. Cam of our
village, was killed on Thursday evenings
hyamancalLd Joseph Glenn, and under
the following circumstances, so far as we
can obtain them. Glenn .had, been,, ant6
was at the time of the murder, in the em-plo- y

of Maj Camp as Overseer on his farm,.
some seven miles south uf Svinlanhnr

supply of DRY GOODSHAS just received his Sprin '
among which are

crossed in safety but we had not time to
visit it, so we retraced our steps homeward,
well satisfied with our excursion. I won-
der tlmt those falls are not better known, as
they are of such easy access They are
about 12 miles from' Fiat Hoc k, and 10
fromCa?sars Head, on the most direct road,
though not very well suited to carriages ;
but strong springs and good driving will
easily carry you through, not forgetting a
competent guide. The main road, how-

ever, approaches either way, w ithin two or
three miles of the falls, and the timid can
leave their carriages at this point, to go
round about six miles, and proceeding
themselves on horseback, visit the falls
and fall into the main road again before their
carriages have accomplished the circuit.
The weather for the last three weeks has
been most delightful, though, rather cool.
We had this morning, I believe, the first
frost of the season- -

S. C , near the Glenrvcuuri House,

100,000 Acres Valuable
TIMBER LAND

FOR SALE.
flMHK Subscriber has purchased all the Lands
JL belonging to the estate of Abram Dubois,

uvc'ir, lvin: principally in Robeson county, and
on bth si.les ol Luu.ber rirer, the different

ovei ONE HtJNDRED TIIOLT-SAN- IJ

ACRES ; a large part finely timbered,
an l convenient to .Lumber river, where a large
p.intity of Timber is now rafted to the George-bo- w.

1 mirkot. These lands are very valuable
both for Timbei and Turpentine, for which pur-
pose a lirae part is well suited, being in a region
where the Turpentine yields more abundantly
tban any ether section of the State. The lands
will be sold at a low price, and in quantities to
suit purchasers

Information respecting tbe title can be btain-e- d

by applying to the lion. Robert Strange, J. C.
Uobbin, Esq., A. A f. Smith. Esq., Attorneys at
Ltw.

I understand there are irrny trespassers on
these lands, to nil of whom notice is hereby given
that th law will be enfarced against all such

Application for any t of the lands can be
made to myself, 01 to John Winslow, Esq., who
will be duly authorized to make s.de of the same.

THOMAS J. CURTIS.
March 1, IS 15 tf.

Springs road. Major Camp with his w ife
and little daughter had been spending some.

Superfine Cloths and Cassimeres,
Oing ham and Calicoes. ,

Printed Lawns and Muslins. ...
Irish Linen. Lawns and Diapers,Domestics. 3--4 to 12-- 4. blclt d and brown,Cotton and thread Lace and Edging,Silk and Cotton Handkerchiefs. .

Drab De-E- tc and Summer Cloth,
.Alpacca. cotton and silk warp. ' '

Large silk Shawls and dress do. .

Bonnet, cap and taffeta Ribbons.'
Leghorn, straw, and other Bonnets,
Anker Bolting Cloths. No. 1 to 10.

With many other Ooods. all of which being purchased bythe package for cah, will be offered at redueed prices, bywholesale or retail.
Fayetteville. March 25. 1848.

LIBERTY POINT

Tayl or with much caudor confesses that
he is no politician. If he were a politicianand statesman, his good sense would readi-
ly lead him to perceive that ours is a gov-ernment managed on entirely different prin:
ciples from those governing an armv which
he has all his life been used to. .

"

The veto is an attribute of sovereignty,and cannot be taken from the sovereign
people without robbing them of a most im-

portant element of sovereignty. If the
anti-vet- o doctrine be correct, the sovereign
people of America occupy low er ground
ami less power than the sovereigns of Eu-

rope. But if the democratic doctrine in
regard to the veto be correct, the sovereign
people of America occupy higher ground
and hold power by a firmer grasp, than any
sovereign in the world. The chief execu-
tive officer of the United States is the
agent or prime minister of the sovereign
people, to carry into effect the veto. Tiie
agent of the sovereign people who occupies
the Presidential chair, has no right to sur-
render the veto it belongs to the people,,and is inherent in the office of Chief Mag-
istrate. No candidate for the office of
President has a right to pledge himself be-
fore hand that he will not use it. It was
attached to the office of President by the
constitution to be used on proper occasions

and consequently the President, who
would refuse to use it on such occasions,
would be unmindful of the duties of his
office.

I have come back to the democratic par-
ty because lam personally acquainted with
Gen. Cass, the nominee of the Baltimore
Convention, and believe him to be better
qualified for the office of President, takingall things into consideration, than any oth-
er man in America. On the question of
our southern institutions, his views are en-

tirely correct, or mine are all wrong be-
cause they are identical. He believes
Congress has no right or authority to med-
dle with questions of negro slavery at all,
either in the States or territories; and that
each and every question, connected with
that domestic institution, belongs exclu

the surrounding country is obtained. Un-
der your feet you can trace the windings
of the different vallies, studded with their
farms, whilst beyond them the view is on-

ly bounded by the distant Mountains over-

topping each other in sublime grandeur.
In the west, about forty miles off, there is
the Hogback Mountain, celebrated of late
years by the extraordinary richness of the
gold mines found on the acclivities. Next
came the Balsam Mountains, which obtain
their name from the face of being densely
covered with the balsam fir, while at their
feet lies the Looking Glass Mountain, a
miniature of the Table Mountain in South-Carolin- a,

being nothing but a precipitous
"rock on three of its sides, which being
moistened by the small rills trickling over
it, brightly reflects the rajs of the sun, and
thus acquires its name. The Balsam
Range is terminated towards the North by
l'isgah Mountain, whose high conical peak,
bare of all the appearance of. an extinct
volcano. Next in the distance, appealsthe blue outline of the Smoky Mountain,

HOTEIL.
REASONS FOR COMING BACK.
Dr. Samuel A. Cartwright, of Mississip-

pi, who zealously supported Clay in 1844,
is now an ardent supporter of Cass and
Butler. The Mississippian publishes a

speech recently delivered by Dr. C, in
which he gives his reasons for changing his
position.

After stating that he left the party in '44,
under mistaken impressions as to the kind

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

!

FAYETTEVILLE, X. C
The Subscriber having leased tbe House formerly known

as the Jackson Hotel, and more recently as the Oregon
Hotel, in the town of Fayetteville. gives notice to the pub-
lic in general, that it is now open for the accommodation
of boarders and travellers. His table will be supplied with
the best fare which our market affords. K very exertion will
be made to render bis patrons comfortable. Particular at-
tention will be paid to horses of those who may favor him
with a call. From his determination to please alb if he
can. he hopes to gain, as well as merit, a share of public
patronage TIIOS. H. MASSEY.

Ptbruary 19, tS4.

Tlie Caiutlcu Insurance Com-
pany of N. J.

N EAR PHI LA DELPHI A.

3Z $i0cr,ao0.
il. I,. BLTKLV. . 11 W. (Mil) EN, Prox t.
This iinlT.iii(-J- , Agent of this C ompany, has received

th;it this l.'orapany is eomlneti-i- l hy gome of the
M'-- t weHttliy ami influential Jer.seyuien. ami is Heeond to
none iu Hie L'ni-- of the xuine capital. He will take tire
iil marine risks oil us favorahh- - tcrnn s any other 'om-po'- J-

' J.NO. M. KOSK, AR.-nt- .

l ayetteville, M;irch 4. ISIS. 472-tt- "

of tariff the democrats proposed to adopt,
and finding out his mistake when that
splendid monument, the advalorcm tariff
of 1846, was adopted, Dr. Cartwright says:

I have come back to the democrats,
V

:?
s

time at the Springs, and wr oiv- - their
way home in company with several ladies
of our village, and his brother, Mr Wm.
Camp, and family. When the company
arrived near the farm, Major Camp re-

quested them to wait, as he desired to ride-ove- r

to his place to give some directions to
his negroes, which he did by getting on bi
wife's horse and side saddle. W hen he
arrived at or near the house of his Overseen
he stopped, and whilst giving some direc-
tions to his old negro man, at the same
time siiting on the horse, was shot Kfc tJia-uppe- r

part of the breast with two balls
from a rifle in the hands of said Joscpts
Glenn, who had concealed himself in.a crib,
some 50 yards distant, foe the-- diabolical
purpose. Major Camp fell dead in a mo-

ment, and as the old negro man started to.
inform the company hard by of what was-don- e,

Glenn fired a musket with S9 bucit
shot at him, though without effect.

So soon as the distressing circumstances
took place, and the murderer hd ffedv
there gathered around the lamented one
his little family and friends, whose an-

guish and distress can better be imagined?
than described. He was broaglU imme-
diately to the residence of Col. Harris a
our town, who is the father-in-la- w of Major
Camp, at which place, on the following-day- ,

his funeral services were perrbrrnetF
by the Rev. J. G. landrum, and his re-
mains were consigned to their last resting
place in the grtve yard at this place. The
murderer was pursued immediately after
he committed the deed by the proper au-
thorities, and the voluntary service e
other gentlemen. He however gave him-
self up the next morning, and is now in
the jail of this district awaiting his trial.

In the death of Major Camp, our couir
munity has lost one ot its most useful citi-
zens. He was one of our nearest neigh-
bors, and we can bear testimony to the
fact that he was all that could be desired
as a friend, kind and accommodating to alL
As a husband and. father, superior to anvi

because the party has adopted a judicious
tariff',1 the very thing I wanted a tariff
which brings in more revenue than that of
1842, and is better calculated to encourage
every branch of American industry, reliev-

ing the consumer of all taxes heretofore
paid to the monopolist, and placing our
manufacturing system on a more durable
and solid basis than it has ever before rested
upon.

--1G7ZJ'CV OF TIIK JS'KJV YORK
CANTON TEA COMPANY.

The oldest Establishment in America!
THK CANTON TKA COMPANY has been popularly

kuown for many years This is tbe largest and oldest Tea
Kstablishmcnt iu America. The public have had full proof
vf their integrity and responsibility.

They possess facilities, iu relation to the Tea Trade, in a
very abundant degree, and doubtless, superior to any
other Tea Concern in America- - Their scrupulous regard
to all principles that tend to elevate the character of a
large house, is well understood, and has alreaday secured
thciu a connection, prohal-ly- . r than all other Tea
Kstablishments united, and they consequently are deter-
mined to sell Tear purer, more fragrant, and perfect for the
prices in the aggregate, than any house in the world
China excepted.

They most zealously invite the attention of the in-

habitants of this town and vicinity to their Agency" where
complete assortments are always on hand ; they feel no
hesitation in stating that wherever a single tral is made,
a very decided preference is given to the celebrated Teas

: J
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WILD CHERRY AND SARSAPARILLA
FIIIS.

DTI. T.E BOV. a Licentiate of the Royal College of Thys-i- i
ians in London, having used in his private practice, for a

mt in her of year, the
WILD CHfcRRY AND SARSAPARILLA .

$t lengl )i made an extract of them, which with other veg-ctahle.- -i.

lie has combined in one "f the b Ft Pills ever made
known to the Kuropean Community, and which met the
vttentiftn of the American They are the liiost

iurj?atiTe and tonic y-- t disovered.
THK VILI CIIKRKV

is an excellent tonic, posiessinjf ast ringent and nromatic
properties, which make it valuable in Dyspepsia. Jaundiee,
Weakness of the Stomach ami chest.

THK S RS A PA KILL A
i.s diuretic ami soothing, and is given In Rh,y-m.- it

ism. Scrnfiihi, Diseases of the Skin, and to
th" bad effects of Mercury. Iu the operations of all other
I iii jrative medicines debilitation and purification go hand
fn hand ; they remove the Kr,. as well as the bad: thus
weakening the system, which they were only required to
cleanse, and making the cure penc-aill-

y almost as bad, and
frequently much worse than the disease. Dr. Lo Roy's
rills, on tli- - contrary, strengthen and tone the system
which t hey pure aivl purify. And this is their peculiar
attribute, and the principal cause of their unrivalled popu- -

'r!"s". The virtues of t he Sarsa parilla and Wild Cherry
are too well known to medical men and the community to

r 4
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of the C AN TON TEA CO.

sively to the people of each State and each
Territory, to settle as they deem best for
their interests.

If we, with Mr Yancey and some other
politicians, contend that it devolves upon
Congress to say that slavery shall exist in
the territories, we give Congress the cor-
relative right to say that it shall not exist.
The true democratic doctrine, the Cass
doctrine is, that Congress has no right or
authority to meddle with the question in
any way. The people alone of each State
or each Territory have that right. This is

fn- "- Reader . make the experiment! Subject in all
cases to be returned of uot approved of.

These superior teas are put up in one pound, halt pound.t. and quarter pound packages, and purfcctly secured from
lb'ht and air. SAML. J. HINSDALE, Agent.

December 4. 1S47. 4..9-t- f.

in lennessee, whilst m tront rises up the
nearer range of the Black Mountain?, proud
of its ovei towering attitude over every other
Mountain in the United States. To the
right, the valley and the flat table land be-

tween Flat Rockand the Blue Ridge unroll
themselves, the small Mountains about it
appearing mere hillsocks from this heighth,
and a white speck here and there marking
out some of the summer residences, amist
which is the small village of Henderson-ville- .

The view beyond is bounded by
the Bear Wallow, Sugar Loaf and Tryon
Mountains ; between the last two appears
in the distance, what at first sight would
be almost taken fortdistant monument, so
high and slender does the blue ridge arise,
shaped like an obelisk it is the Grand-
father Mountain in Burke County, about
eighty miles oft. So much for the front view
from Pinnacle ; but in turning round the
scene changes, overlooking the Saluda
Mountains, a vast sea of level land meets
your eye endless and monotonous as the
sea itself, except where some undulation
of the ground, such as Paris Mountain,
near Greenville, slightly relieves the same-
ness of the view 'lhe latter village,
however, can only be distinguised by the
aid of a good telescope.

Leaving Pinnacle Mountain, with all its
beauties, behind us, we proceeded until
we got about two miles from Flat Rock,
when we left the road that leads to Csesar's
Head, and turning to the left began to as-

cend the mountain, following the valley,
if it could be so called, ot Shoal Creek, a
small stream that comes rushing down a
gorge of the mountains, shooting and leap-
ing over its rocky bed, and falling about
three hundred feet, in as many hundred

re.tiuire Iiiiiner aci.ni
Price Zi cents per box.

April 8-- 1 y..ah: by S. J. Hinsdale aent.

M0NUY !0f

For Dyspepsia.
It. F. HIUBARD & COS WILD CHER-

RY BITTERS.
This preparation is a certain Sedative allay ina;

all Nervous Kxcitability and calming Nervous
Irritation Palpitation f the Heart Dizziness
of the lle.nl Faintncss, and all diseases arising
from a Sympathetic Afiection ofthe Stomach, are
entirely relieved by a very lew doses of these
Bitters.

It has already become a favorite with many Me-

dical Practitioners.

Notes and bonds now due lis. and all accounts standing
jver six months, must be paid, or we will force collection.

J. &. T. WA D 1) ILL.
July -'-"I. 1S4S.

we ever knew in tenderness and affection
towards his family, never happier than when,
ministering to their comfort. Spartan

New Boarding House
J. H. TOOMEIt having taken the large building onCourt House square, formerly occupied by Mrs Miller, i

prepared lo accommodate regular boarders, or trannient
lTong. with good board and comfortable lodging. Hu
solicit a share of public patronageOctober 7. 1848.. . S02-t-f

H
i

I J
! 1 Mil. AND M.HS. UAHDLX'S

SCHOOL.
THK. Kxcrciscs f this School will be resumed on the

l".th October next.
1 be Tuition fees will be . f0. f.lt SO. and $20 r.. per

Sessk n of 4 months, pis heretofore. payable oue-hi- .t Mi

ndvauce. There will be no extra charge for French a'li.
thedi-a- l.an'juaes. except that after the Lessons whici.
usually occupv one or two Sessions, (according to the age
and general advancement of the pu il ) the Tv.ition per
Session will be raised in the ontcr al.Ta rtcd, bui u no
case to be higher than '20 oO.

X. & OT. XttcZ-AITRI- X

A re now receiving and o;euiii a fine asortnint of SEA-
SONABLE STAPLE AND KANCV

The Rev- - J. N. Maffit, who has used it, speaks
of it as follows :

r.KOOKLVX, .Tax. 117.
Ocntleinen ; Having suffered for years from

the efleets of scdenti i v habits and close applica-
tion to studv, I was induced to try your prepara-
tion of Wihi Cherrv. Its beneficial effects were
soon apparent, and I take irrea"t pleasure in

it as an excellent medicine especially-ada-

pted to excitable temperaments, and one
that should be generally known and patronised.
Yours. J. NEWLAND MAFFITT.

Kive or six young ladies will be receive! as isoaruers. ai GROCERIES,
Hardware, hats, caps, sL slices.

hemlocks thatyards, iiivinr amidst theper Session ot 4 months. lor ooaru aim union mio
the branches, payable in advance Those wishing to
place their daughters or wards in our family, will please
make application as soon as possible after the 1st of Sep

fringe its margins, as pretty glimpses of
Oct 7, 1846: 6oa-t- f

hall be absent from home.tember, until which tune we:

Fayette itle, July 12. 1S43.
W II. II AK DIN.

4!:j-3- w 15 Stt loO.

--m m has resumed theH.m ELiXrClie, bookbinding busi-

ness at the new store next door to Mr Beasley. Jeweler,
where he will receive and execute binding iu any style

P. TAYLOR
IS now receiving direct from New York, his FaU Jt winter

Stock of Goods.
Consisting of a general assortment of

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES,
Hats, Caps Bonnets, Boots and- - Shoes,

Blankets, Kerseys, Iron, Nails, Hard-
ware,. &c.

fjcJ-C- alt aiMl'see if they ara not CHEAP.
Oot. 7, 1S49. Cm.
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I have come back to the democratic par-
ty because I want to belong to a party
which is whole and entire for its country,
and no fragment for the enemy ; a party
not only fighting, but acting, talking,

and votin" for its country. Vot-m- g

Mexico in the right and the United
States in the wrong, would not be voting
for my country, unless I lived on the other
side of the Rio Grande. A verdict at the
polls against those who advocated the war,

.would be equivalent to a declaration by the
American people that they had been wag-
ing an unnecessary, aggressive and bloody
war against an innocent and unoffending
sister republic to despoil her f her territo-
ry. So far is this from being true, that if
Mr Clay had been elected in 1844, instead
of Mr Polk, the whigs have a much less
exalted opinion of that statesman than the
democrats, if they believe that the Mexi-
can invaders ot American soil would have
fared much better under his administration
than under Mr Polk's. He would have
sent the same generals to drive them back
and pursue them Taylor and Scott.
When he found the Mexican forces advanc-
ing upon Texas, Mr Clay is too wise and
too much of a patriot to have cooped up his
warriors at Corpus Christi until the Mexi-
cans had occupied all the favorable posi-
tions on the Rio Grande, but like Mr
Polk, he would undoubtedly have given
Gen- - Taylor orders to advance to that riy-c- r;

telling him, at the same time, that it
was the b iundary of Texas according to
Mr Jefferson and all the best authorities,
including himself. In proof that the ques-
tion of the justice and necessity of the war
is only an after thought, got up for political
effects, let the whigs themselves be called
on to bear witness. For when the war
first broke out they were on fire to avenge
their country's wrong.

I have come back to the democratic par-
ty because I love Gens. Taylor, Scott,
Butler, Quitman, Twiggs, Worth, Shields,
Smith, Price, Lane, and Cols. Doniphan,
Harney, Jef. Davis, McClung, Bradford,
and all those who have won tame and hon-
or and laurels in the Mexican war.

If the American people are betrayed in-

to the error of pronouncing the war unjust
and unrighteous, to satisfy , the Corwin
whigs, they will strip Gen. Taylor and
his compatriots in arms, of all the laurels
he and they have so deservedly won.
That no laurels can be gained in an un-

righteous cause is one of those primary
laws of morals, unaltered and unalterable,
and which no sophistry can conceal from
the plainest understanding, if party preju-
dices be cast aside. The democrats are
Gen. Taylor's best friends. His laurels
are worth more than the Presidency.

1 have come back to the democratic par-
ty because the whig leaders, disregarding
the solemn warning of .Washington, are
making geographical distinctions a party
test to catch votes. When they call on us
of the south to vote for their candidate for
Presidency because he is a southern roan,
they fly iu the face of- - Washington's faie-ve- li

address, and we are bound, if we love
Washington and believe in his wisdom and
patriotism, to frown down all such appeals
to our local prejudices as unpatriotic, and
unbecoming the leaders of any party
whig or democrat.

I have come back to the democratic par-

ty because Gen. Taylor, the whig candi-

date, has in a good degree given up the veto
power, and is willing that a despotic ma-

jority in Congress , may do as it please, if
i does not break the constitution, .Gen.

EDWIN GLOV33R,
WATCH MAKER

Aun icuci CD

also the doctrine of the resolutions adopted
by the late Baltimore Convention, which
nominated Cass and Butler. As the Con-
stitution gives Congress no power over the
institution of negro slavery, either to set it
up or pull it down, that power remains an
inherent undelegated right exclusively with
the people of the territory.

I have come back to the democratic par-
ty because I could not stay away, when my
country is calling with trumpet tongue for
union of the democracy for the sake of the
Union; and calling with a voice, as if she
would awake the patriotic dead, for union
of all her true sons at the polls in Novem-
ber next for the sake of American glory,
honor and justice, impeached by the Corwin
whigs.

I have come back to ths democratic par-
ty because I see standing on its principles,
and, without fear or favor, hurling from
its midst into the gulf of political infamy
and disgrace, Van Buren and his barnbur-
ner followers, with heavy imprecations on
their heads of violating democratic princi-
ples in disturbing the compromises of the
constitution, and putting in jeopardy the
Union of these happy States by nefariously
bringing the proviso-fireban- d on the politi-calaren- a;

and I have left the wJiigs be-

cause Gen. Taylor, tacitly permits a large
portion of his whig followers, north and
west,' to use that unhallowed instrument
of mischief, the proviso, as apoliticai tool,
without a word of rebuke. I have come
back to the democratic party because the
whig leaders, distrusting the intelligence
of the people, and believing they can be
led to vote against their principles, "by
a blind and heedless enthusiasm for mere
military renown," have chosen a candidate
whom they suppose to be more available
on that very account, being lately brought
into notice by the noise of his cannon a
candidate so very destitute of political ex-

perience as'never to have voted in his life,
and who confesses he knows nothing about
the tempestuous and troubled waters of
politics, having never made a voyage on
them in any capacity,' and refuses to give
pledges about what particular course he
will steer the vessel of State, acknowledg-
ing that he does not know, bat let it be un-

derstood that if put at the helm, the whig
crew may run the craft, or let her drift, as

they please

Fire is Pensacola. We regret to learn
that a destructive tire occurred at Pensa-
cola on the 25th inst. , at 2 o'clock, laying
a large portion of the city in ruins. We
are not in possession of full particulars,
but learn that about forty houses were
burnt, including Mr Barclay's store near

The Long island (N. Y.) Farmer, a paper prin-
ted at .Jamaica, L. I. gives the names of person in
that village who have" been benefited and cured
bv its use' The following named persons have been bene-

fitted by their use in Jamaica: M. S. Iluntting,
James J. Drenton, Charles Welling, llendrick
A. Hendrickson, J. F. Allemand, Mr Manwaring ;

Daniel Higbie, Springfield.
Hibbanr IViM. Cherry Bitters. Three obstin-

ate cases of Fever and Ague, have been cured re-

cently bv tbe use of Ilibb.rd's Wild Cherry 15it--- rs

Mr Watts, at Springfield, says that it cur-

ed him after other remedies had been tried in
vain 13. F. Hibbard's Bilious Pills, should be

before using the Hitters.taken, s-- a dose or two,
Two of these pills are a dose, and are equal to 4

or f pills of any other kind.
Mr Ward, of the firm of Gales Stout & Ward of

this city says that he has found it very beneficial
in a severe attack of fever and ague I he
number of persons that have been cured and bene-

fited in Jamaica alone, would establish the reputa-
tion of the article.

S J HINSDALE Agent for Fayetteville; P.
F Pescud, Raleigh; P. J. Brown, Louisburg; 15.

Howard, Tarboro; Dennis Heart, Hillsboro. K.

F. Hibbard & Co. ys John street. N. Y., sole

proprietors.
Oct-b- er 0, 1S47.

- 1

between the Market &. ISew Hotel,Hy Street, LIST OF LETTERS
Remaining in the Toet Oflioe,ln RayrttoviUs. on the firstof October ,1848:

Has just returned from New
York with a new stock of WAT-CIIK.- S.

CLOCKS &. JKWK.LHV.
which he is disposed to sell very
cheap. Among his assortment
mav be found Watches of all
kin'ds. from to $.tK); a good as-

sortment of common and tine
bra.-- Clocks ; t.old Uuard and
Fob Chains: Watch Keys of all

kinds: Breast Pius, from 2 shillings to 11 ; Uold Huger
Kings, from 00 cents to "flO. a large assortment; F.ar-ring- s:

Bracelet ts: tiold Pens with gold cases; Silver do.; tiold
and Silver Pencils; CJold Lockets; gold, silver and common
Spectacles: pold. ivory and jet Studs; gold sleeve and
collar Buttons : Silver Butter Knives ; Music Boxes :

plated Cake Baskets: plated Castors: plated Candlesticks:
brass do.; plated Snuffers and Trays; Steel do.; Britanuia

miniature waterfalls as could be well de-

sired. Passing a Saw Mill, picturesquely
situated on the top of the pecipice, we pro-
ceeded some two miles further, having but
one inconsiderable ridge to get over, when
tbe distant roar of the waters told us that
we were approaching the Falls of Little
River. Crossing some distance below
them, ami ascending the road on the op-

posite hill, we soon had them in full view.
The river, though I suppose not more than
eighty or a hundred feet wide, seem to
possess a considerable volume of water,
which flowing smoothly till within the edge
of the fall, came pitching down over a
hundred feet in heighth. For about two-thir- ds

of the way, the rock having just in-

clination enough to lash the waters into an
unbroken mass of foam, beyond that point
it broke off abruptly, allowing them to leap
madly down, unobstructed into the pool
below. We stood gazing at it for some time
in silence, s much were we surprised and
entranced by the unexpected beauty and
grandeur of the scenery. The fall itself,
dashing so irresistibly over the rocks was
beautiful, almost beyond conception, whilst
the dark frame work ofhemlocks, oaks and
rhododendrons, on its sides, with the small
mill above it, formed a picture worthy of
the painter's most poetic dream. We were
determined not to go oft" without making
a nearer acquaintance with its beauties. So
winding round to the top, we re-cross- ed

the river at a ford opposite the mill, and
descendtngby a small foot-pat- h on the east
side of the river, soon stood immediately
below the falls. I wish that 1 could do
justice with my pen to the surpassing love-
liness of the prospect that' there met our
eyes, but the wonders ot nature are not to
be described, and I will not attempt it.
Not having any precise means of ascertain-
ing the heighth of the falls, various surmises
were hazarded on the subject, but we only
versified the old adage, that 'Doctors will
differ" as our estimates varied from one
to two hundred feet 1 presume the gol-
den mean " would come nearer the troth.
We were told that about a mile above,
there was another fall, where the . river,
leaping over a overhanging rock, formed

Tea Pots. Sugar liowas, anu "is, grauiiw1 Steel Bag and PurseSpoons: Razors ana simpj; &e.. and every article MEDICINE.
Saml. J. Hinsdaleto the repairing of

Claaps; Steel Beads; Violin Strings,
usually kept in a Jewelry Store.

P. S. Particular attention paid
Watches. Clocks and Jewelry.

Sept. 2. 1S4S.
497-3-

JOSEPH S. DUNN offers his serv

. i

Mary Moor
Arthur Mel, in
John L Matthews
John W Matthews
Duncan MeArtbar
Catharine McDonald.
I) i McOaffie
Hobt S McDonald
A A MeDougald
V J Mc Millan
Johu McAUitx,
John McNeill
A B MeKayden
It McKay
John McKinnon..
John MeDougald,

Enoch Odam
Maleoiu Prient
Stephen Pcliford
A Pond
Rev J J ParmoU
E B Pattridge
Wm Page

John Kiddle
. Cup Wm B Bay

J as Ray
Mary Rerela

Malcom Smith
B W Smith
N J Stewart
Larkt--n Smith
Elisabeth Stills
George Jrtoaa
John V Shaw, Jr
Ahbary Simmons
John SiUran
John Stewart
H M Sasnpaon

Mrs O TaylorJas M Trotter
David Torrenc

II V B4erwood
WKVm

Elizabeth Wilson
V. i Ward . .

- David Williamson
Nelson Walds
Charles Winn
John Watson
Henry Williams

Robert Young

WillianvAldenuan
J L Bryan
Daniel 15 roe k.
Eliza Ba53

' Wm Barbow
Patzie Burnett
Duncan M Buie
Arcb d P Baker
PeU.T Boultou
William Brigg3
Jaa Bullock

Malcom lark, Sr
Robert J Call
Win H Carpenter
K H Campbell
Mrs E Couiey
Win B V CauiBa
Lorenzo Cabnaa

William Dale
Mr Downey
J Dockenry
Jno II DiggcsJ H Ezzel

Hiram Edwards
I'rimn i;iimori J Ollchri
Jesse Orant
Thos Gibson
E rice

Catharine Ham
H M HotchkUs
)t J C Henry

.Martha Hedgepeth
Andrew Y Henderson

V H HoTey
Wm Hall
John Hodge
John Hareh
Laben Haney
John Honrine
Saml Hampton
Els'th Hicks

Saml E Johnson
Elizabeth Jacobs
J Jackjon
John Johnson
Darid Jonea

Jas King
Soutty Littleton

Catharine Monroe
bham tfattau
Robert Montgomery

vices as undertaker and builder, te the citizens or
others, disposed to contract for building or jobb

DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY,
Corner of Market Square,

HAS on hand a full supply of Fresh and Genuine DRUGS.

Medicines ana Cliemicals,
Which he offers to Thysicians and the ptiblie at the lowest
prices. His medicines are of the beat quality that can be
purchased in the northern cities, and his chemicals are
from the first laboratories in Loudon. Philadelphia and
Paris All the Pharmaceutical compounds sold by S. J. il.
are prepared by himself with accuracy.

Medicines sold to go into the country will He put up with
Feb y 5, 1S4S.eare and despatch. ;

ing, terms liberal.

Krencli Burr Millstones.
EGENT0N, MORRIS & CO.,

AT THE OLD STAND,
IF.-Fall- Avenue, near Pratt st. Bridge,

BALTIMORE,

the wharf, and all the houses on the two

Carthage, Aug. S, 1848
Committed to the Jail of Moore county
N C . on 21st day of July. 1S48. a

girl who calis her name Susan. She
lays she belongs to ren McMurray,

her from Bunnel Russell,
of Person couatjr,N.C. ThUtba-fort- ,

to notify the owner of said nefro
to come forward, proye property, paj
cbarses, ..o, away

J?r adT see " terms. '

CONTINUE to make to order FRENCH BURR MILL-STOX- KS

of all dimensions, which they will warrant to be
of the best quality, being made from Burr Blocks of their
own importation, andselected by them from the best quar-
ries in France. They keep constantly for gale, ofall gizes,
CO LOON K 8c ESOPUS MILLSTONES, and FRENCH
Hl'HR BLOCKS.

Orders from any part of the country promptly attended
to. ...

1 ant authorized to act as Agent for the sale of the
above Burrs and Stones in Fayetteville, and will supply
orders from the country promptly 'R Ai OBRKLL

Sept li. 1S45. 500-.-

blocks north. The fire crossed thence to
Saragossa street, opposite the Florida house,
which Was also burnt, with it is supposed,
a large portion of its contents. . There was
we learn no insurance upon the property
destroyed.

Aug. d. 1848.
JOHN' MeBAE, P. M.i October 7, 1S4S.MAGNESIA,

S. J. HINSDALEHENRY'S
For sale by


